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HP USB Optical Scroll mouse Ambidextrous USB Type-A 800 DPI

Brand : HP Product code: QY777AT

Product name : USB Optical Scroll Mouse

USB Optical Scroll Mouse, 800DPI, Black

HP USB Optical Scroll mouse Ambidextrous USB Type-A 800 DPI:

Utilizing the latest optical sensing technology, the HP USB Optical Scroll Mouse records precise motion
over a variety of surfaces without a mouse pad.
HP USB Optical Scroll Mouse. Form factor: Ambidextrous. Movement detection technology: Optical,
Device interface: USB Type-A, Movement resolution: 800 DPI, Buttons type: Pressed buttons, Buttons
quantity: 3, Scroll type: Wheel. Power source: Cable. Product colour: Black

  

Mouse

Purpose * Office
Device interface * USB Type-A
Movement detection technology * Optical
Buttons type Pressed buttons
Scroll type * Wheel
Scroll
Buttons quantity * 3
Movement resolution 800 DPI
Recommended usage PC
Number of scroll wheels 1

Design

Form factor * Ambidextrous
Product colour * Black
Surface coloration Monochromatic
LED indicators
HP segment Business

Ergonomics

Plug and Play

Power

Power source * Cable

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C

Operational conditions

Storage temperature (T-T) -40 - 55 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 20 - 80%

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported
Linux operating systems supported

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Weight & dimensions

Weight 100 g

Packaging content

User guide

Packaging data

Quantity * 1

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
Country of origin China

Other features

Mouse dimensions (WxDxH) 63 x 115 x 37 mm
Number of products included 1 pc(s)
USB required
Connectivity technology Wired
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